White Bluff Resort
Perched atop beautiful Lake Whitney, located 90 minutes south of Dallas, Texas, you will find beautiful
White Bluff Resort. Rated 4 stars by Golf Digest, White Bluff Resort is a master planned residential
community that has something for everyone, including deluxe accommodations, upscale and casual
dining, two championship golf courses, a spa & fitness center, private marina, conference center,
swimming pools, tennis courts, fishing lakes, real estate opportunities and much more.
Our private, protected marina offers convenient access to beautiful Lake Whitney. The marina currently
has 98 covered boat slips, with plans to add more in the future, and a double-wide boat ramp. Just up
the hill from the marina, the Marina Market is stocked with ice, beer, wine, sodas, snacks, fuel and many
other items you may need for a full day of fishing, sailing, water skiing or boating. With our private slip
rental, your boat is always ready whenever you are. White Bluff Resort Marina also sells fishing and
hunting licenses. Fuel is available at both the dock and marina market 24/7.

Lake Whitney Facts
Location: Main stem of the Brazos River
Surface area: 23,500 acres
Maximum depth: 108 feet
Info
Over two million people visit Lake Whitney each year to enjoy camping, fishing, boating, water skiing,
hunting, sight-seeing, and much more.
Lake Whitney is known as "The Getaway Capital of Texas." It’s clear, blue water and its diverse
shoreline of woods, sandy beaches and steep, stony bluffs make it one of the most popular
recreational Texas lakes. Scuba divers love Lake Whitney due to the fantastic diving in areas like Lofer's
Bend Park, Soldiers Bluff Park, Cliffs on Little Rocky Creek and King Creek around the stony little island
called King Creek Rock.

Recreation
Lake Whitney State Park: 955-acres and was acquired in 1954 by a Department of the Army
lease and opened in May 1965. The park is along the east shore of Lake Whitney west of
Hillsboro in Hill County, The park is located on Lake Whitney near ruins of Towash, an early
Texas settlement inundated by Lake Whitney. Towash Village was named for the chief of Hainai
Indians, who moved into the area in 1835. Things to do at the park:
•Take a hike on the nature trail and explore the flora and fauna of the park. Check for
scheduled hikes with a ranger or pick up a trail guide at the park office.
•Watch the wildlife that live in the park. Morning and evening are the best times to see white-tailed
deer, armadillos, raccoons and skunks. Please don’t feed the wildlife—nature’s foods are healthier.
•Go fishing for bass, stripers and catfish. The park hosts an annual youth fishing tournament
the first Saturday of June.
•Get your binoculars and look for the 194 species of birds sighted at Lake Whitney, including
raptors, songbirds and waterfowl.
•Enjoy the stars and dark night skies. Check the park’s calendar of events for star parties
hosted by local astronomy clubs.

Dinosaur Valley State Park: Located just northwest of Glen Rose in Somervell County, is a 1524.72acre, scenic park set astride the Paluxy River. The land for the park was acquired from private
owners under the State Parks Bonds Program during 1968 and opened to the public in 1972.
Dinosaur Valley State Park contains some of the best preserved dinosaur tracks in the world.
Other nearby recreations: Cleburne State Park, Meridian State Park, and Mother Neff State Park;
The Confederate Museum; Texas Ranger Hall of Fame; and Fossil Rim Exotic Wildlife Ranch.

Predominant Fish Species
Species
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✖
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✖
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✖
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✖
✖
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